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Mrs. Lea Goldstein
I am looking forward to personally welcoming all of you to our
Mrs. Polatoff’s second graders once again filled their class Gem Jar
and earned a Scavenger Hunt! For the Hunt, each team needed to
annual Scholarship Dinner this Sunday evening, v”ht. Beginning at
find and put together pieces of a United States map puzzle! Congrat- 6:00pm, you’ll enjoy a sumptuous smorgasbord and have fun with
ulations to the winning teams and special kudos to those students
friends. At 7:00pm, our dinner begins. Join us in recognizing our imwho did not win, but showed good sportsmanship!
pressive honorees and celebrating the generosity of our many donors.
This year’s Scholarship Journal campaign, led by our Executive
Director Rabbi Danny Goldstein, was phenomenally successful. Here
are some 2019 numbers:
20 Wings (who each donate $50 for every gold page ad, which
adds up to the $1,000 match)!
53 donors/families who purchased ads of $1,000 (gold pages) or
higher!
$130,975 raised in this campaign for scholarships!
Thanks to all those who support our school. We are so appreciative
of your generosity and vision!

Our 6th and 7th grade boys have been learning some
more hands-on halacha with Rabbi Roness. They have
been practicing tying their own tzitzits. They were
excited to share their knowledge and show their finished products to our VIP guests Mr. Howard Krane
and Mr. Ted Axelrod on Tuesday.

Our sweet kindergartners made sure that everyone knew
that Rosh Chodesh Iyar started this week!

Ms. Nau’s 3rd graders enjoyed the beautiful weather while learning
their fractions outside!

Chanoch Max, 3r d grade - Chanoch is so helpful to me during
Middos class! He always helps me clean up whatever materials we
use, even if it means he will be last to line up! - Mrs. Mammon
Devora Max, 7th gr ade - While we were at 7-11 during a class
incentive trip, Devora noticed a few drops of someone’s Slurpee
that had dripped on the floor and immediately went and wiped it up!
- R’ Shulman
Avital Polatoff, 2nd gr ade - Avital gave up her turn on the swing
for one of her friends. - R’ Chastain
Gali Scataru, K - Gali offered me a chair because she noticed that I
didn’t have one and brought it for me! - Mrs. Mammon

...Senator Joe Robach (NYS Senator, 56th District) for his strong and
immediate response to our request for assistance. As part of the process
of installing a 6’ chain-link perimeter fence (funded through the NYS
Anti-Hate Crime grant), we went through the competitive bid process
and hired a contractor, but we were informed yesterday by the Town of
Greece that the zoning regulations have changed and they will not allow this protective fencing. We appreciate Senator Robach’s advocacy
on our behalf as well as the efforts of Mr. James Sawers in helping us
address this issue.
...our volunteers who gathered at the Goldstein’s home to help make
phone calls and solicit ads for the journal: Mrs. Ruth Aranov, Rabbi
Dov Chastain, Mrs. Shifra Hanson, Mrs. Rishi Hein, Mrs. Mira
Kuyunov, Mrs. Sara Malki Max and Rabbi Chaim Vogel.
...our volunteers who have offered to be our greeters at the dinner: Mrs.
Esti Lagunov & Mrs. Miriam Mammon
...all of our volunteers who will be assisting with shlepping for the dinner and helping in the kitchen: Mrs. Talya Brea, Mrs. Chayala Diskind,
Mr. Vitaly Kozadayev, Mrs. Meira Kuyunov, Mrs. Fraidel Lehrer,
Mrs. Sara Malki Max, Mrs. Sara Leah Solomon
...our volunteers who have offered to help clean up after dinner: Mrs.
Rusi Cohen & Mrs. Ruth Ulloa

...Daniel & Elisheva Sherrington upon the
birth of a baby boy!
...Aliza (Bressler) and Josh Rifkin upon the
birth of their daughter!
...the middle school girls who qualified for this
month’s Math Homework Incentive! The girls earned a
trip to 7-11 for Slurpees!
...Ms. Nau’s cat, Fluffy upon the birth of her kittens!

Please save the following important dates:
- Sun., May 12th - DHR Annual Scholarship Dinner
- Mon., May 27th - Memorial Day - No School
- Wed., May 29th - Science Fair
- Thurs., June 6th - Grandparents Day
- Fri., June 7th - No School - IMPORTANT Please note, this is a
change to the DHR calendar*
- Mon., June 10th - Tues., June 11th - Shavuos Break - No School
Meira Tova Dan Sima Scutaru
Rena Sloviter
- Tues., June 18th - 8th Grade Graduation
Adina Goldstein Malka Shulman Tehila Solomon
- Wed., June 19th - Last Day of School, 11:30am Dismissal
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